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PRESSURE LOADS AND AERODYNAMIC FORCE
INFORMATION FOR THE -89A SPACE SETTLE
, ORBITER C01_FIGURATION
R. C. Me,nell, Rockwell International
SUMMARY
Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted at the Rock-
well International Low Speed Wind Tunnel (NAAL) during February 1973, on
an 0.0405 scale representation of the Rockwell -89A Light Weight Space
• Shuttle Orbiter.
The test purpose was to obtain pressure loads data i n the presence
of the ground for orbiter structural strength analysis. Aerodynamic
force data was also recorded to allow cca_elation with all pressure loads
i_ information.
_'_ Angles of attack from -3° to 18° and angles of sideslip of 0% ±5°,
and _i00 were tested in the presence of ground
the NAAL plane. The
model support clearance hole was maintained to the smallest allowable
dimension to permit the execution of the aforementioned test regimes.
Static pressure "bugs" were used to obtain a pressure loads survey of the
basic configuration_ elevon deflections of 5°, 10° 15°, and -20° and a
rudder deflection of -15O, at a tunnel dynamic pressure of _0 psi.
The test procedure was to locate a maximum of SO static pressure
"bugs" on the model surface at various locations calculated to prevent
aerodynamic and physical interference. Then b_ various combinations
(per table IV) of locations the pressure "bugs output was to define a
complete pressure survey for the fuselagep wing_ vertical tail, and main
landing gear door.
Tabulated force and p'_essuresource data is presented as Volume II
of this document.
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i-_ INDEXTO DATAH_S (CONC_fO_D)
SCHEDULE OF COEFFICIENTS PLOTTED:
A. CL, CN, CLM, L/DF, CDF, CAF, CAB, XCP/L vs. ALPHA
-_ CL vs. CDF and CLM
i
i B. CY, CBL,CYN vs. ALPHA
C. CP vs. X/L
D. CP vs. PHI
ii E. CP vs. x/c
F. CP vs. X/CV
i G. CP vs. X/I/)
I







s speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl P_)/q
M MACH Mech number; V/a
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic presto=e; 1/2p_, N/m 2, psf
, Q(PSF)
KN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/see, ft/sec
(_ ALPHA angle of attack, degre, r
BETA angle of sidesl-" _rees
: @ PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
_. p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
_, Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base ares; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
I e.g. center o£ gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S BEEF wing ares or reference ares; m2, ft2
{ M_P moment reference point
_MRP moment reference poin% on X sxls
moment reference point on Y axis












O_ CN nolnn_l-forcecoefflciont; _n°rm_lforce
CA CA axial-force coefficient; c _ial forceqS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
base force
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; qS
"Ab(Pb'pm)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CIM pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ momentqsLR_
Cn CY_ yawing-moment coefficient; _awing moment
_Sb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling momentqSb
XCP/LB XCP/L center of pressure location, percent of body length
Stabilit[-_xis System
CL CL lift coefficient; liftqS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
, qS
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; base dra_
-i qs
, CDf CDF fore_ody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
_, Cy CY side-force coefficient; sideqs,force
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
: ' qS_R_
_' Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; _win_ momentqSb
C_ CSI rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ moment
, qSb






6e ELEV_ eleven, surface deflection ant_io_positive deflec-
tion, trailing edge down; degrces
6f B.FLAP body flap, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; de_rees
6r RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positive deflec-
tion, trailing edge to the left; degrees
_rf RUDFLR rudder flare, split rudder deflection angle, left
split rudder trailing edge left and right split
rudder trailing edge right, 6rf = (arL + _rR)/2,
positive deflection; degrees





x/e_ X/L fuselage local coordinate, longitudinal distance '"from the nose expressed as a fraction of body
length
X/L = F.S. - 200 F.S. = full scale fuselage
' 1328 station
PHI fuselage, local coordinate, radial position angle
measured from the bottom centerllne in degrees;
positive sense is clockwise looking forward.
7, _ Y/B wing local coordinate,spanwlse distance from model
_/_ centerline expressed as a fraction of wing semi-
span.
x/e X/C wing local coordinate, chordwise distance from the






ADDITION_ TO NOMI_CLA_JRE (CONCLUDED)
SADSAC
SYMBOL S_MBOL DEF_T_0N
UV, z__ Z/BV vertical tail local coordinate, vertical distancebv from W.L. 500 (full scale) expressed as a fraction
of the vertical tall height measured from W.L. 500.
x/cv X/CV vertical tall local coordinate, chordwise distance
from the local leading edge expressed as a fraction
of local chord.
x/_G X/LG main landing gear door local coordinate, longitu_
dinal distance from the leading edge expressed as
a fraction of door length.
x/_G Z/LG main landing gear door local coordinate, vertical
distance from the bottom edge expressed as a
fraction of the door height at the trailing edge




The model ufJc_)dfor thio test period was an 0.04,05representation of
thQ Rock_ell Internation_l -89A Light Wolght _p_co _huttle Orbiter. The
basic model as of the Llend_d winl_,-bodydesign utillzln_ a double delta
wing (75/45 L.E. ); full span; split elevo_]s(un_w_,pthlngellne); a center-
llne w_rtlcal tell with rudder and/or speed brake capt:_billty;and an orbi-
tal maneuvering system (OMS) mounted on the aft funelago sldews1.1s. To
complete the basic configuration a canopy and manipulstor arm housing
(MAH) attach to the fuselage upper surface. All model components were
per the -89A configuration except for the fuselage lines from station
1307 aft and the OMS pods. The variation due to these non-89A components
was considered to be insignificant.
The following nomenclature was used to designate the various model
components:
Component Description
BIO ATP fuselage modified fwd. of sta. 1307 to reflect
-89A lines
' C5 -89A Baseline canopy
_, D7 -89A Baseline manipulator arm housing
El8 Full span split eleven used on wing W87
-_ Fl Fuselage B10 body flap----T;
_ Gl Gear doors
M2 Fuselage B10 OMS pods (PER)
R5 -89A Rudder used on vertical V5
V 5 -89A Baseline vertical tall
W87 -89A Baseline wing (75/45 AL.E.)
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FACILITY D_CRIPTION
The North American Aerodynamics Laboratory (NAAL) 7.75 x ll-
Foot Wind Tunnel is a continuous flow, closed circuit, single
return type tunnel capable of speeds up to 200 miles per hour.
The test section is vented to atmospheric pressure and is
7.75 x Ii feet wide by 12 feet in length. Power is supplied
by a 1250 horsepower nacelle mounted synchronous motor driving
a 19 foot, seven blade, laminated birch propeller. The
airspeed is controlled by varying the degree of coupling
between the motor and propeller by means of a magnetic clutch.
A damping screen and honeycomb section in the settling chamber
upstream from the contraction cone (ratio 7.55 to I) minimizes
turbulence in the tea: section. The N_IL Wind Tunnel has been
in operation since June 1943 and calibrations are available
over a wide range of test conditions.
Tests may be conducted using a variety of mounting systems,
e.g.; a single strut, double strut, sting strut, reflection
plane, cable suspension, and two dimensional wall. Aero-
dynamic data may be measured by a planar type external balance
system or sting mounted internal balances. An Astrodata
Automatic Data Acquisition System is used to collect, multi-
plex, digitize, and record 50 channels of force and/or pres-
sure data on magnetic tape. This data is then rapidly re-
duced and plotted using automatic data processing equipment
and an automatic digital plotter.
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lDATA REDUCTION _' "
iAll model .force and pressure data was reduced to coefficient r
form in both the body and stability axis systems, Model angle
of attack and angle of sidesllp was corrected ,for :_ting and
balance deflections in addition to the standard facility :_:
corrections (wall interference, blockage effects, etc.) applied
as required.
Axial force (body axes) was corrected for model weight tare
and base pressure effects prior to the calculation of sta=
bility axes data. The axial force corrections were applied
in the following manner:
CAF = CA- CABC = CAB - CAT
where
PBC-Po) .ABC)CABC -- -( _" ' (S-'w--"
and
.PB-Po. (AB)
CAB = "(" q" J _ww , PB = i/S (PBI + PBa + ... +PBs)
and
_, CAT = Model axial force weight tare
Center of pressure location was computed illpercent of body
length as indicated below:
XCP/LB = (C G (in. aft of nose) Cm _w)" " " C_ /LB
]' All model pressure measurements recorded were reduced to
i_ coefficient form in the following manner:
)
CPI + i = (Pl+i'P°) , i _ number of pressures
r
16
DATA REDUCTION - Continued
All aerodynamic data wore reduced to coefficient form using
the following reference dimensions:
Value
Symbol Definition Model Scale Full Scale
AB Area o£ base - £t 2 0.51959
ABC Area of balance cavity-ft 2 0.13635
bw Span wing, in 57.955 956.68
Cw MAC wing, in 19.300 474.81
C.G.X Reference C.G., in. aft of nose 55.4974 876.48
, fus. sta. 43.5974 1076.48
C.G.Z Reference C.G., waterplane 16.2000 400.00
LB Length model body, in. 53.7840 1328.00










MACHNUMBER (perunillenglh) (pounds/sq,inch) (dellreesFahrenheit)
.165 1._5 x 1oG/ft l_otll±nr'- pc - 12oOF
, ,i
ii
, ,, , ,, ,,
.... , ,i
L .---.
i u J •
II
BALANCEUTILIZED: _ IX - 2.5 INCH
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF 1>oo7k . _ __+.:_5¢
SF T50# 2. • 25%




























GENERALDESCRIPTION:Fo_,_ Z_,u_.s _ Yz_'o- oo_.
DRAWINGNUMBER: //'_.r/O- _::_;:)_,._
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length*_/_, /,3,_:_ _(::_ _-_, _'_
Max. Idtdth_/_/ _t_, _10 _ _. 7,t;f.t_
Max. Depth-/AJ. _-3_. _ _. &80
FinenessRatio _,'_. _,_ _", 4"_2S"
Area _/_ _"






i i i ii i .n || t
Ou_ ,_o,_ - ,0,/05 .
DRANTNGNUHBER: _Z ?0 - __Z
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
i
,.ST"A._E', _/,J. o'_0,00 12, _,0.u


















Length,,-'/A._. 8_/, QO ,..9_--._/
,._/._ w?.0@0Max.Wldth_-/A_, . .

















Length-'/mJ, _._.I p¢._ //, ,,5'_¢
Max, Width_/XJ, /#_, _5" _¢,_












! MODELCOMPONENT:. 30_" _"__ iiW
GENERALDESCRIPTION:_y _E'#_pjp__tJ_,_7_Z_ _ XO_)_'__,_, '
• i . i, i
D.I_AWINGNUMBER: _'X_-/-.)_,O_/-)_v'_
DIMENSXONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length_/_J, _, _'_¢ _,_'8<_











_D(L COMPOt([P|T: G-I Gear ODorsii i i i ,-_, _ _ Z III
• GENERALDESCRIPTION: Con£tguratJ.on consist o_ two (2) nose gear| , i i t i •
___ , 'Jill ,u n
doors and one (11 main gear door. Gear tully extended. ReX.
| it t H t t t t tt
sketch 1 and 2.
t t i =,, i _] n J m nl him
.Scale Hegel = 0.040S Doors in £ull Open position.











Ha'_. Cross-Sectlonal _ , ,
Planfom
; ,. m I_L I
Wetted
Base t i . t H
Re£. Point: Top rtght hand corner
Door (A) 19L- -4.$95 in )IS: -115.4S7 in.FS
Nose HS = 13.786: 339.950 in. FS
Door CB) $?L- -4.56 in. HS: -112.592 in. FS
HS- 11.835 in. HS: 292.247 in. FS
Naln Door { IlL= -5.540 in. ,',IS:-136.938in. FS "HS - 48 177 HS: 1189.550 in. FS
Frontal Area AzB = .16 x .72 = .11S2 in 2 HS
70.2431 in2 PS
Frontal Area of Hain = .16 x Z.31 = 0,3696 in. ),IS
225.36585 in2 FS
29
. , , . , ,
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Area- jtt _ _0_. 52. O, J37
Span(equtvalent)-/AJ, _'-_'_ /_' _10
Xnb'd equivalent chord //'_ 7_ _, b_
Outb'd equivalent chord . 50_00 2,_
_ Ratiomvable surfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0,_#_ Oe2#(:!>
At Outb'd equiv, chord _,_ 0,,,,_ .
SweepBackAngles, degrees
LeadtngEdge 0. _ 0. IJO
Tailing Edge -I@,#20 -10,02._)
• Htngelthe _. _0, _, ,.::'0
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'_'" _ ((_o_z_J_)£A9.[,I_I I.
MODEL COMPONENT: 34_Z_/fZ_)_Z_J-'/>},i.f£"
. ,,Wc6/Hcae' -,OVO="
.DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
Area-/._i" ,3Z_,o_" P, _3 3
Wetted (2"_¢tudea df,_cpu_) -_ 12,_,7 _),(92,/'
Span (equivalent)-f/ ,2#,_ i O, '._7
Aspect Ratio _____L_O . /,_-90
Rate of Taper _,,5"0_' _,_c)_
. Taper Ratio _ '_& 0,_._
DiehedralAngle,degrees -- .-
Incidence Angle, degrees -- __
AerodynamicTwist, degrees -- ,..
Toe-lnAngle O, 0 _ _,(_7"..
Cant Ang]e _ _.0
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge _ 000 _b',_
TrailingEdge - 2&]:2_ ...._?_
0.25 ElementLine " -_/,.I_) . "F-4./_¢_.
Chords:-/_J.
Root (WingSta. 0.0) _, _ /0.4-_
Tip, (equivalent) _...lPq,"It_
Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC
W.P. of .:25MAC





















DRAWXNGUMBE.R.: /.//--_D- _[._ _a_-
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area.//z _. _ F __R,_ 6
Span (equtvalent)'_i_ . 201, dD _', Jig/
Inb'd equivalent chord_,,hu, _/, ,.,,_"_ _, 'TD_
Outb'd equivalent chord _5"0,8_ _, _P_"_
Ratto movablesurface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equtv, chord 0,_3 0,'_)
At Oul:b'dequtv, chord 0.,_. ''_ _.'_0
SweepBackAngles, degrees
Leadt_g Edge _ _.4,/t_3._
Tatltng Edge _,, ,Z_._ _..6_._._.c___
Htngellne J,jl, _ 5,.,_ _'_, _3J
•,) _'







TAP NUMBER TAP LOCATIONBFaII_NO. 9HAZEL NO. .....
91- 16 I12 l_u].,qta.PSu, _ _,¢, D'ft lid,, i
I{ I_3 _ o,
i_ 44 - 40,
Po 1+6 - 70,
21 4"f = ')0,
l":.' 88 ,_ 1;'0,
::'3 49 '_ 150,
';!li, 50 ,-- 180,
25 "_"', X/L : h56, Z/h = 20, Gear Door, L.O.
P6 _,:'3 , •
27 6P4 Z/h = .40, L.O.
kt3 625 I L.I.
_9 626 Z/h ...6o, L.O.
3o 627 L.I.
5 16 51 Fu_. Sty. 380, _ = O, Left Side,
17 b2 : 20,
18 53 : _o,
, 19 5_ : 55,
20 55 : 70,
21 56 : 90,
22 57 =' 120,
23 58 ,:, i50,
2_ 59 : 18o,
25 60 Fus. Sta. 400, _ = 172,
26 61 Fus. Sta. 410, _ = 157,
2827 629628 X/L= .684, Z/h = .?_0, Gear|Door, L.IL'O'.
z/h .4o, I L.o.29 630
631 J I L.I.30
31 632 Z/h : .60, LoO.
32 633 L.I.
6 16 62 Fus. Sta. 430 _ : O, Left Side
17 6B = 20,
18 64 : _0,
19 65 : 55,
: 20 66 = 70,
21 67 = 90,
22 68 : 12o,
23 69 : 150,
21_ 70 = 162,
25 71 = 169,
26 72 : 180,
27 73 Fus. 8ta. 460, _ = 73,
28 634 X/L : .912, Z/h = .20, Gear Door, L.O,
L.I,
, 30 636 Z/h : .,
",': 31 637 L.I.
i! 32 638 Z/h = .60, L.O.
;!] 33 639 L.I.
........................ _ --_-..... e,-'_- "__'--" _ _:.-_---_-_:_-"-.:.:£L:r__-_£5"-', 2Z"':"2:7 _'" _" £- :-£"b!E _"--122Y. -2 22/_2_" -'>:_
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i_A_LEIV. (cO_I_U_)
7 16 74 Furl..qtfl.500, _ _ O, D'ft Side
17 75 _ 20,
18 76 _ he,
19 77 _-55,
;_0 78 _ 70,
21 79 _ 90,
,92 80 _ i:-'0
;!3 81 _ 150,
[!4 82 u 165,
25 83 = 18%
96 600 X/L = O, Z/h = .20, Gt.srDoor, L.E.
8 16 8_ Fus. Sta. 560, _ = O, Left Side
17 85 = 40,
18 86 = 70,
19 87 = 90,
20 88 = i'._0,
21 89 _ 150,
22 90 = 165,
23 91 = 180
24 601 X/L = O, Z/h = .60, Gear Door, L.E.
O
9 16 92 Fus. Stm. 6_5, _ = O, Left Side
17 93 = 40,
18 94 = 70,
19 95 = 90,
20 96 = 120,
21 97 = 150,
22 98 _ 165,
23 99 = 180,
24 200 X/C = 0.0, ;;= ..°99 , Right Wing, L.E.
25 602 X/L = i.O, Z/h = •20 Gear Door, T.E.
lo 16 ioo Fu_.sta.725,_ = o, LeftSldehO,17 1el
18 io2 = 7o,
19 103 = 90,
20 104 = 120,
21 105 = 150,
22 106 = 165,
9-3 i07 = 180,
24 201 X/C = .094, _ = .299, Right Wing, Upper
25 301 I I Lower
26 21o xtc o.o, .36427 603 X/C _ 1.0, Z,.-= .60, Gear Door, T.E.





SERIES NO. CHANNEL NO_ _AP _/MBER TAP LOCA_ON
r
ll 16 108 Fus. Sty. 880, _ _ O, Left _ide
17 1o9 _ 40,
18 110 m 70,
19 iii = 90,
20 112 = 120,
21 ll3 = 150,
22 114 = 165,
23 i.!5 = 180,
25 302 Lower
26 211 X/C .086, U = •364 Upper
27 311 I Lower
_8 220 x/.c= o.o, n = •427 L.E.
29 230 x/c = o.o, n = .534
= .673
30 250 I
31 260 =. 78O
32 270 =. 887
i 12 16 116 Fus. Sta. 9_0, _ = O, Left Side
,_ 17 117 .. = 40,
18 203 X/C = .362, _ = .299, Righ Wing, Upper
19 303 _ Lower20 212 X/C = .2 6, _ = .364, UPPer
21 312 I Lowe_"
22 221 X/C = .081, _ = .427, Upper
' 23 321 I Lower
.; 24 231 X/C = .05, _ = •534, Upper
25 331 Lower
i 26 251 _ = •673, Upper
27 351 Lower
28 261 _ = .780, Upper .
29 361 Lower
30 271 _ = .887, Upper
!. 31 371 Lower
.I.3 16 ]_18 FuB. Sta. 1080, _= 40 , Left Side
17 ]-19 | = 70,
I 18 120 1 = 90,
' 19 121 = 120,
{ 20 122 = 150,
21 123 : 16_,22 124 : 180,
23 222 X/C = .177, _ = .4_7, Right Wing, Upper
! 24 322 - Lower
25 232 _C : .15 _ = .534 Upper
26 332 | Lower
27 252 _ = •6173 Upper
28 352 1 I Lower
29 262 _ = .780 Upper
30 562 I Lower
31 ,-'72 17= •887 Upper




BERIES NO. CKANNE5 NO. TAP NUMBER TAP LOCAT_£ON
14 16 125 Fus. Sta. 1180, _ = 70, Left Side
17 126 1 = 9O, I
18 127 = 12o.
19 128 = 15o, i
20 129 = 18o,
21 204 _C = .497, U = .299, Right Wing, Upper
22 304 I I Lower
23 233 _C = .25 _ = .534 Upper
24 333 I Lower
25 253 _ = •673 Upper
26 353 I Lower
27 263 U = .780 Upper
28 363 I Lower
29 273 77= .887 Upper
30 373 Lower
15 16 130 Fus. Sta. ]245, _ = 40; Left Side
17 131 = 70,
18 132 = 90,
19 133 : 105,
20 134 = 120,
21 135 = 135,
22 136 = 150,
23 137 : 165,
24 138 : 180,
25 223 X/C _ .274, _ = .427, Right Wing, Upper
26 323 1 I I Lower
27 234 _C : .40, _ _ •534 1 Upper28 334 I _ Lower
29 254 _ .6 3 Upper
30 354 i Lower
31 7 887
32 374 Lower
16 16 139 Fus. Sta. 1300, _ = 40, Left Side
17 140 = 70,
18 141 = 90,
19 142 = 105,
20 143 = 120,
21 144 = 135,
22 145 = 150,
23 146 = 165,
24 205 X/C _ .70, _ = •299 Right Wing, Upper
25 305 | | _ Lower6 224 X/C = .565, _ = .427 Upp








S_/RIE8NO. CHANNEL NO. TAP NUMBER TAP 1
16 Con't. 28 fl35 X/C _ .5_, _ .534 RightlWlng Uppor r
29 335 I Lowc_r
30 255 1 r/=.673 _ Uo?_r31 355 I L_wqr
32 400 X/C = 0.0, _ = .079,Vert.Tail,L.E.
33 41o 1 = .158 I
34 42o =. 316
35 430 = .68o
36 440 = .84o
37 50 •925
17 16 147 Fus. Sta. 1375, _ = 40, Left Side
17 148 = 70,
18 149 = 90,
]9 15o = lO5,
20 151 = 120_
= 135,21 152
= 150,22 153
23 154 = 165,
24 206 X/C = .8_4, _ = .299, Right Wing, Upper
•- 25 306 _ Lower
_ 2627 225325 X/C = .7_0, U = .417' UpperLower
2829 e36336 X/C = .7_5, _ = •5341 UpperLower
30 256 X/C = •70, _ = •673 Upper
I I Lo_er31 356
_2 264 X/C= .65, _ = .7_0 UpperLo_er
33 364 I°34 275 X/C = .6 _ = .887 Upper
35 375 I Lower
36 411 _C = •05 _ = •158, Vert. Tail, LeftI Right
37 _ii38 21 _ = •316 Left
39 521 I Right
_ 40 431 _ = .680 Left
41 531 I Right
42 441 _ = .840 LeftI Ri@t




_A_mIv.(conI_) : ' 11%
smlm _o. cmu_ No. _AP_m_ TAPLOCATIO_ I!
18 16 155 _S. Sis. 3)C%0,_ n 40, I_ft Side
17 156 _ 70, I
18 157 = 90,
19 158 n 105
90 159 _ 120,
21 160 = 135,
22 161 = 150,
23 162 = 165,
2_25 207307 X/C = .8_5, U[ .219 Right Wing, UpperLower26 226 X/C = .808, U .427, Upper
97 326 I _4 Lower28 237 x/c= .1'75, U = .53 • Upper
29 337 I | Lower
30 257 X/C= .775, _ = .673, Upper ._
31 357 a I Lower
32 265 X/C = .75, _ = .78o, Upper
33 365 I I Lower
34 276 X/C = .75- _ = .887 Upper
35 376 I Lower
36 _12 X/C = .15 _ = .158, Vert. Tail, Left
37 512 i Right
38 422 _ = .316, Left
39 522 i Right
40 432 _ = •680, Left
_i 532 _ Right
42 442 U = •840, Left
43 542 I Right
44 452 _ = •925, Left
45 552 X/C = .15, _ = .925, Vert. Tail, Right "
_: 19 16 163 Fus. 8ta. 1480, _ = O, Left Side
' 17 164 = 70,
i 18 165 = 90,
19 166 = 105,
i 20 167 = 120,
21 168 = 135,
22 169 = 150,
23 170 = 165,
24 208 X/C = .90, _ = .299, Right Wing, Upper
25 308 I _ Lower26 227 X/.C= .857, U = •427, Upper
27 327 X/C =.857, _ = .427, Right Wing, Lower
--000-00001-TSD02
TABLEIV.(aOnL_EO)
SERIES NO, CHANNEL NO, TAP RUMBER TAP LOCATION
i: Con't. 28 238 X/C _ .85, _ _ .534 Right Wing, Upper I
30 558 _ _ .673 Upper
31 358 I Lower
32 266 U = •780 Upper
33 366 I Lower
34 413 X/C = .30 _= .158, Vert. Tail, Left
35 513 l Right
36 423 U = .316, Left
37 523 I Right
38 433 _ = .680, Left
39 533 I Right
40 443 _ = .840, Left
41 543 / Ri_t
42 453 _ = .925, Left
43 553 _C = .30, U = .925, Vert. Tail, Right
20 16 171 Fus. eta. 1530, _ = 120, OMS Inner
17 172 I I 1 Outer
18 173 _ = 135, Inner
19 174 I Outer
20 228 X/C = .905, _ = .427, Right Wing, Upper
21 3p8 | 14 l Lower' 2 239 X/C = .90, _ = .53 , Upp
! 23 339 / I _ LOwL,:
' P4 277 # 17= •887, Upperi 25 377 I Low
|!i 26 414 X/C = •52, _ = •158, Vert. Tail, Left
_ 27 514 I Right
28 424 U = .316, Left
t 29 524 I Right
i 30 434 _= .6_o, Left31 534 Right
32 444 _ = •840 Left
33 544 I Right
34 454 _ = .925 Left
35 554 X/C = .52, _= .925 Vert. Tail, Right
21 16 175 FUS. Sty. 1580, _ = O, Body Flap
18 209 X/C .965, 17= .299, Right Wing, Upper
19 309 I I Lower




SERIES NO. CHANNEL NO. TAP NUMBER TAP LOCATION
21 Con't. 21 329 = .953 17'_.1,_, Right Wing, Lower
22 _4o _ .95, rl _..53 , I u_mor
3 340 1 Lower
24 259 17= .673, I Upper li25 359 I Lower ,
26 267 _ = .780, I Upper
27 367 1 Lower
28 415 X/C = .65, 17= .158, Vert. Tail, Left
P-9 515 4 I Ri_t
30 425 ! U = .316, Left
31 525 x/c= .65 1 Ri@t
32 435 _ = •680, Left
33 535 I Right
34 445 _ = •840, Left
35 545 I Right
36 455 _ = •925 Left
37 555 Right
22 16 416 X/C = .775, 17= .158, Vert Tail, Left
17 516 I Right
18 426 17: .33.6, Left
19 526 I Right
20 436 _ = .680, Left
21 536 I Right
22 446 _ = .840, Left
23 546 I Right
24 456 U = .925, Left
, 25 556 Right









25 636 Vertical Tail Base Pressure




BERIE_ NO. CHANNEL NO. TAP NUMBER TAP LOCATION 1,
_4 16 108 Fu_.sty.880,¢ _ o, _±_ts_d_ i'
18 11o _ 7o, i.
19 ill = 9o,
20 202 X/C = .229, U = .299, Left Wing, Upper
21 302 8_ _ 1 Lower22 211 X/C = .06, _ = .34, Upper23 311 I I Lower
24 201 X/C = .094, _ = .299 Right Wing, Upper
25 301 _ Lower
25 16 116 Fus. Sta. 980, ¢ = O, Right Side
17 117 I = 40, I
18 251 X/C = .o5, _ = .673 LeftWing, Upper
19 351 I I 1 Lower
20 261 _ = .780, Upper
21 361 I Lower
22 271 U = .887 ' Upper
23 371 I Lower
24 203 _C = .362, U = .299 Right Wing, Upper
25 303 I I Lower
26 212 X/C = .246, _ = .364 Upper
_ 27 312 I I Lower
28 221 X/C = •081, U = •427 Upper
29 321 I I Lower
30 231 X/C = •05, _ = •534 Upper
31 331 Lower
26 16 ll8 Fus. Sta. 1080, _ = 40, Right Side
17 i19 _ =70,8 120 90,
19 125 Fus. Sta. 1180, _ = 70, Left Side
20 126 I = 90, I21 222 x/c- wing, ppo,
22 322 | / Lower
23 232 X/C = .15, _ = .53_, Upper
, 2_ 332 I Lower
25 252 _ = .673, Upper
26 352 I Lower
27 262 _ = .780, Upper
28 362 | Lower
29 272 _ = .887, Upper





SERIEB NO. CHANNEL NO. TAP NUMBER TAP LOCATION
97 16 130 Fus. Sty. 1245, _ = 40, Loft SidQ
17 131 _ =yO, i8 2 90,
19 223 X/C = .274, U = .497, Left Wins, Upper
20 323 l I Lower
= •53421 234 _C .40, U = Upper
22 334 I _ Lower
23 254 _ = .6 3 Upper
24 354 Lower
5 27 U = •887 Upp
26 374 Lower
o7 204 X/C = .497, U = .299, Right Wing, Upper
28 304 I I Lower
29 233 X/C = •25 _7= 534, Upper
30 333 1 L,:_r
31 253 _ = .673, Upper
32 353 I Lower
33 263 _ = .780, Upper
34 363 I Lower
35 273 _ = .887, Upper
36 373 Lower
_ 28 16 139 Fus. Sta. 1300, _ = 40, Right Side
17 140 = 70, /
18 141 = 90,
19 142 = 105,
20 143 = 120,
21 147 Fus. Sta. 1375, _ = 40, Left Side
22 148 I = 7O, I
23 149 = 90,
24 15o = 15o,
25 151 = 120,
26 206 X/C = •834, _ = •299, Left Wing, Upper
27 306 I I Lower
98 225 X/C = •760, 17 = .427, Upper
29 325 I I Lower
30 276 X/C = •750, _ = •887, Upper
31 376 I I L_er
32 236 X/C = .725, _ = .534, Upper
33 336 I I Lower
34 256 X/C = .70, _ = .673, Upper
35 356 I I Lower
36 205 X/C --.70, _ = .299, Right Wing, Upper
44
_' _ _, ._, _ ., _ " _ 9.<_ ............_ ::,
0000000]-TSD06
• .,i _ ::_ _- I_L_c_ :_'_'_"_r_"_.;'-'";_ :_,_.
I
_ABLEIV. (COm_ED)
BERIES NO. CHANNEL NO. TAP NUMBER TAP LOCATION
28con't. 37 305 x_ _ .70, _ _ ._99,Rightwln_T_er38 _24 _".565, _ = .4_7, upper39 3214 I Lo_er
40 235 X/C = .55, U = •53_, Uppe_
41 335 I I Lower
42 255 _ U = .673, Upper43 355 I Lower
44 26_ X/C = .65, U = .780, UpperLower
_5 364 I
29i 171819sty.I,,  o, o,go,loS, iOis  e20 159 - 120,
21 163 Fus. Sta. 1480, _ = O, Left Side
23 165 = 90,
24 166 = 105,
25 167 = 120,
26 209 X/C = •965, _ = •299, Left Wing, Upper
27 309 I I Lower
28 229 X/C = .953, _ = .427, Upper
29 329 I Lower
30 240 _C = .9_0, _ = •534, Upper
31 340 I Lower
32 259 _ = .673, Upper
33 359 I Lower
34 267 _ = "780, Upper
35 367 21 Lower
' ' 36 228 _C = .9()5, _ = .417, Right Wing, Upper
37 328 I Lower
38 239 X/C = .91, U = .534, Upper
:! 39 339 I _ Lower40 277 _ = .887, UpperLower
41 377
30 16 132 FUS. Sta. 1245,, I_ = 90, Left Side
-_' 17 133 i =i°5, i
18 134 = 120,
I _= 135,
19 135
20 136 : 15.0,
21 137 : 165,




TABLEIV. (CONTINUED) ,> +
SERIES NO. CHAh_EL NO. TAP hK_MBER TAP LOCATION
30 Con't. 23 400 X/C = .076 U = .079, Vert. Trail,AFJ Inlet
31 16 141 Fus. Sta. 1300, _ = 90, Left Side
17 142 = 105,
18 14S = i_o,
19 144 = 135,
2o 145 = 15o,
2z 146 = z65,
22 741 _ = 90, Ri_t Side
23 742 = 1o5, |
24 743 = 120,
25 7_4 = 135,
26 745 : 15o,
27 746 = 165,
28 411 X/C = .05, U = .158, Vert. T_il, Left
29 5ram I Right
30 421 U = •316, Left
31 521 i Right
32 431 _ = .600, Left
33 531 | Right
34 4_1 _ : .840, Left
35 541 I Right
36 451 _ : .925, Left
37 551 Right
32 16 412 X/C = .i' _ = .158, Vert. Tail, Left
17 512 I Right
18 422 T/= .316, Left
19 522 I Right
20 432 _ = .600, Left "
2l 532 I _ight
22, 442 U = .840, Left
_-3 542 I Right
24 452 _ : .925, Left
25 55? Right




33 16 149 Fus. Sty. 1375, _ = 90, Left Side
I + +o i++I18 151 = 120,19 152 = 135,20 153 = 150,
46
00000001-TSD08
1S_I_ NO, CHANNEL NO. TAP NUMBER TAP LOCATION
33 Con't. 21 l_ll, FuS. Sta. 1375, _ _ 165, I_ft 131de,22 749 _. _ta. 137_, _ .90, Ril;ht_Ide
;:,;j 750 / _ 1o5,
94 751 1 t_120,
25 75:7 = 135,
_6 ?53 , = 15o,
2.7 754 = 165,
28 413 X/C = •30, _ = .158, Vert. Tsil, Left
29 513 I Right
30 4.'->3 U = .31-6, L_+'t
31 523 I Right
32 433 U = .600, Left
33 533 i Right
34 4_3 _ = .840, Left
35 543 I Right
36 453 _ = '9'_5, _ft
37 553 Right
34 16 157 Fus. Sty. 1430, _ = 90, Left Side
17 158 1 = 105, I
18 159 . = 120,
19 160 = 135,
20 161 = 150, '
21 162 = 165,
22 757 Fus. Sta. 1430, _ = 90, Right Side
23 758 1 = 1o5, 1
24 759 = 120,
25 760 = 135,
26 761 = 150,
27 762 = 165,
28 41h X/C = •52 _ = •158, Vert. Tail, Left
29 514 I Right
30 424 N = •316, Left
31 524 I Right
32 434 _ = .600, Left
33 534 I Right
34 444 _ = .840, Left
35 544 I Right
45_ _ = .925, Left
' _6-i' 554 Right
w/
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